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THE CHURCH: HER NATURE AND MINISTRY
Introduction

"whosoever feels urged to reflect on the church...
finds himself face to face with a long series of varied

questions, all closely linked to the fact that there are
so many churches as wall as so many differing views of the

essence of the church."* This statement is convincingly
supported and documented by the multitude of writings can

this subject.° Only a very limited number of books are

consulted in this research since the bulk of our investi
cation rests on Scriptural data alone, for "...¤nly as the
church stands under the Word of God can it discover its
own nature and cal1ing.“

This paper will focus on two basic areas —- the
nature of the church and the ministry of the church fol

lowed by a conclusion.

G. C. Berkcuwer "The Church " Study in Dcggatics ’

Grand Rapids: W. B. EérdmannsPubl.i C0., 1976, p.

In the library of G¤rd0n—C0nwell Theological Semi
nary 10 drawers containing 1500 cards each on this subject

alone are filed. One can sympathize with R. Schnackcnburg
when he exclaimed, "fast...unUbarsehbaren Literatur..."

"Die Kirsch im Neuen Testament," Qgassgiqnqg pisnutatae,
Vul. 14, ed. K. Rancor and H. Schlier, Basel: Herder,
1961, p. 9, n. 1.

E. P. Clowned, "The Doctrine of the Church," gg

International Library 9; Philusoghx and Theolcgx, ed.
R. L. Raymond, Philadelphia; rasbyterian & Reformed Publ.
C0., 1969, p. 2.

I. THE NATURE OF THE CHURCH
In order to understand properly the nature of the

church inquiries must be made concerning the biblical
usage of the term church. Stress must rest on biblical
usage, for etymology alone though necessary, does not
automatically provide the actual meaning of a term as in

tended by divine revelation¤.* Only a careful study of the
Scriptures can keep us from the "...danger of ignoring the
rich balance of the biblical revelation, and, in paretic—

lar of focusing on one figure exclusively.“

A. Definition of the Tenn Church
The word church is not a scriptural one, rather it

"...d91‘ives from thergék kxuiakos (belonging to the Lord)
but it stands for another Greek word ekklesia (whence Esc—

clesiastical) denoting an assembly.“3
Obviously common language is used in Scripture. But
it is ultimately the development within the pro resin of

divine revelation (2. closed canon now, 66 books? that un

folds the divine intentions and gives therefore the proper in
terpretations as well. Careful exegesis alone can search out
the actual full orb of a term. The ground rule of this science

is the question of hermeneutics, best stated in II Peter 1:20
21, or as the Reformers said, Scripture Scripture internres,
which Karl Earth rightly calls, "...HerGrundsatz aller Her
magnetic..." in "Dia Schrift und die Kirche," Thgologisghe
Studicq, Vol. 22, ed. K.Barth, Evangalischer Verlag A. G.,
Zurich: Zullikcrx, 1947, p.ll.

E.P.Cl¤nmey, gg. cit, p. l0.
Pictorial Bible Dictionary, ed. K. Tenet, Grand

Rapids; Zondervan Publishing House, 1963, p. 170.

This word assembly is the key term in our study.
Understanding how Scripture uses this concept -— in both

the Old and New Testaments —— is crucial if we are to
understand from divine perspective the nature of the church

and her beginnings.
For sake of clarity and in accord with biblical

revelation we shall for the time being abandon the word

church` and use assembly primarily which is after all the

5
proper interpretation uf 2wK.£vUw;c¤The
Septuagint
translated the Hebrew word QQ[i)in at least 71 places
with that Greek word. The remaining accounts are almost

exclusively translated by ¤ryaYL,YQ, the almost singular
Although this term is well established in present
terminology and also beautifully and clearly expresses the
glorious truth that the assembly now belongs to the Lord
Jesus Christ, it nevertheless blurs other aspects which the
Old Testament consistently revealed.

This is in our opinion rightly stated by K. L.
Schmidt when he argues for a single term because the New
Testament always uses the same word even when we usually
distinguish between the church and the congregation. The

collegial Dictionary of the New Testament, ed. G. Kittel,
Vol. LI , Gran HapiHE: W. E. Earns Publ. C0., 1965,
pp. 501-536, esp. p. 503.

Englishman's Hebrew g Chaldea Concordance, Grand

Rapids: Zondervan PuEl. House, 19 , pp. lO94—yE lists the

word YQQ in 122 places. See Appendix A.

A. Pieters, The Seed go Abraham, Grand Rapids: W.

W. B. Eerdmans Publ. C0., 1950 g1ves also approximately

this figure by stating "used more than 70 timas," p. 86.
K. L. Schmidt, gg. cit., mentions the figure of about 100,
p. 537. Most likely he included the Apocrypha. The four

usages in Jeremiah 26:17, 3l:8, 44:15 and 50:9 as well as

the occurrence in I Kings 12:3 could not be found by me in
the Septuagint.

translation of the Hebrew word TI TJ." The termTl`\'§ was

never translated EZx·<»<}xvL¤·g;¤, in the Septuagint.
It is at once obvious that the New Testament

e m p l o y e d a te r m wh i c h wa s a we 1 l — k n o wn a n d e s ta b l i s h e d

concept. Not a n0va1ty’ or in the words of Fenton Hort,

“... EKK b1citL...is a word which had already a history of
its own, and which was associated with the whole history

of Israel."lO
Er1glish.rna.n's Hebrew 8i Chilled Ccmcordzmca, SE. cit.,
p. 903 lists 147 occurrences 0f the word nj']. See Apnea
dix B.
This is the key issue in dispensational theology.
"Indeed, ecclesiclogy, or the doctrine of the Church, is

the touchstone of dispensati0¤a1ism." C. C.Highere, Dis
sensationalism Today, Chicago: Moody Press, 1965, p. 132..
He goes on to say that a distinction between the earthly
people of God (Israel) and the heavenly people of God (ha
Church, or New Testament Christianity) is probably the must

basic theological test of whether or not a man is a dispen
nationalist and it is undoubtedly the most practical and

conclusive," {pp. 45—46]. This kind of theology comes not
from the principles of Scrigfura Scrigtugg inEz;‘_Hre§_, but

from what he calls a "...literal interpreta¥Y¤n...the sing

gua non 0f.dispensati¤na1ism is the matter of plainheme
neuticsy'. [Ip. 45]. For a. good critique and overview of
this system and its origin see Clarence Bass, Backgrounds

Eg Disneqggyionalism, Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1960.

This very lucid and sound work is to be all the more apple
cited by virtue of the author's willingness to change his
views. See, "When I began a doctoral program of research
on J. N. Darby's doctrine of the church I was a confirmed
d1spensati0na1ist," p. 9.

Fenton J. A Hort, The Christian Ecclesia, London:

Macmillan & C0., 1898, p. B. See also P. Fairborn, Here—
nautical]. I`·Taau.Q, Philadelphia, Smith, English 3: C0, 1859

on p. 137 rightly observes that, "...the New Testament...
borrows the terms it employs from the Old Testament or makes
use only of such as are common to the Septuagint and the
writings of Hellenic authors!

B. The Meaning and Development of PUR T
A verse by verse study of this term in the Torah is
our first step, for in these books are basically all the

beginnings either in type or promise.

1. ?T\P in the back of Genesis T r
In 28:3 appears for the first time. In context

Isaac charges Jacob not to take a wife from the Canaanites,

but from the house of Laban. For this venture Isaac in
voles the blessing from God Almighty with aa. strong empha—
sis on fruitfulness and 1:0 become 21 multitude of people

(`¤“‘>€7~7 D" YH ).J‘J` God confirms this wish of Isaac
in Genesis 35:].]. directly to Jacob charging him, "...be
fruitful. and multiply..." Further God assures Jacob that

"...a nation and 2. company of nations (UW? Wl) shall
be of ‘che&..."'L‘ This promise Jacob did not forget and in his
dying day(s) he rehearsed this divine promise to his scam
Joseph in chapter 48:4, again mentioning '"che multitude of

people (`¤"7f)i7 When Jacob finally gives his pro
poetic deathbed blessings to his sons, the term pa
Ccrxsidering the pre—birth oracle of God to Rebecca
in Genesis 25:23 it is possible that Isaac realized the

promise given tu his father Abraham and sees the fulfill
ment of this special people coming out of Jacob.

The promise of the lmd is also included here which
is a. central part of the covenant made with Abraham. Some:
attention will be given to this matter below in our prelim

nary conclusion, since this also bears on our study. The
English quotations are from the KJV unless otherwise stated.

pears for the last time in this book, chapter 49:6. The
meaning of stil]. defines 2. group of people, only in
this context the is limited to the assemblies of
Simeon and Levi. The usage here perhaps gave rise to the
statement that "All tribes together are called , every

tribe for itself is called ."“"J This is certainly

true of the use of ;;m<}»rL¤·[0.. in the New Testament as the
local assembly or the church universal. See pp. 22 ff.
Preliminary Conclusion
In

Genesis

describes

in

a

general

way

2.

group

OT number 0f people. In a special sense however, this word

identifies a people who came directly from the lineage of

Abraham. The usual translation of mul'ci’cud2(s) for

is somewhat ux1f<>rtunate.** T0 be sure it does express the
sense of a large number of people, but it fails to show the

significance of this people irrcontrast to other people.
For this arises from the scvareigx promise of God to

Abraham, and these people are destined for an special rela

tionship with God. We are new forced to ask the question:
\':'ha‘c else is involved to identify this or what other
features belong tic: this group'?

J. Johnston, @ ¤_1;n_e; { @ Church in the New
_Testament, Cambridge; Cambridge, IL943 quotes this from the
Zadckite Fragments cm p. 36 in footnote #2.
Robert B. Girdle stone, yegg Q Q; E 1_—
ment, W. B. Eerdmans Publ. C0., 1973, p. 229 agrees with
our sentiments.

At this point we must return to the original promise

and covenant that God made with Abraham in which the *2fyP ‘ *
is actually the seed in its beginning, moving toward ful—

filament. The promise came first to Abraham in Genesis

l2;1—3 where a great nation (Qi`?} ‘ikj_ ) is to come out
of Abraham. This whole happening is not just by natural

procreation but is actually G0d's doing, for He said, "I
will make of y0u..." In versa 7 of the same chapter an
additional element is introduced, namely that the land of
Canaan would be given also to Abraham's seed. God ref

firmed the promise of the land and the innumerable number

of the seed of Abraham in Genesis 13:14-17. It is not
until later, chapter l5;l8 where God actually put all of

His promises into the J°\"j3.J')0r covenant. A detailed
The word H"] Q.means covenant, treaty, alliance or
league (1. between men, 2. between God and men, 3. cove?
i

s

Nan's in general), W. Genesis, g Hebrew and.En lee- con E the Old Testament, trams. E. Robinson, Oxford; Clara
endon Press, pp. 135 f. See also W. L. Holiday, g Concise
Hebrew and Aramaic Lexicon go the Old Testameqj, Grand

Rapids, 1974, pp. 48 f. For a detailed research of the

v.·dD"@ase
D;i.cti0nar§
the Old Testament,
Vol. II,’ed.Theological
G. J. Botterweck
an . gi;
Ringgran,
trans. by

J. T. Willis, Grand Rapids: W. B. Eerdmans Publ. Co.,
pp. 253-279. For 2. detailed study of the covenant prince
pals in ancient and biblical times sea J. D. McCarty,
"Treaty and Covenant," Analecta Biblica, Vol. 21. Concern

ing the various opinions on this suE_]et, see Old Testament

Covenant, Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1972. For the covenant
theme particular in relation to biblical studies sea M. G.
Kline Treat E the Great King Grand Rapids: W. B. Eery- '

mans,l9 3, esp. pp. E? fi, alsé his other works TheStarc
true go Biblical Authcritv, Grand Rapids; W. E. Eerdmans,

197B and By Oaqg Consigned, Grand Rapids: W. B. Eerdmans,
1975.

study on the whole concept of the H"LQ1ies beyond the
scope of this paper. However we need to recognize and
point out at this juncture that the covenant is a central

and inseparable aspect of the 7Q R. The whole QHQQ is in 1
covenant relationship with Gad, both in conditional and

unconditional elements. M. G. Kline addressed this sub
jet in a pithy manner when he remarked:

"And because the cultic and cultural streak

trues of Israel which were the immediate Sitz

gg Leben of the various parts of the Old Test—
amant were thus so thoroughly covenantelizéd
it follows that all the inspired literature

deriving from and related to that cult (ritual
legislation and hymns] and associated with
that culture [CiVll laws, national history,

diplomatic messages of prophets, and instruct

tins
of sages] served
thes covenant
and in- ibitstam”l6
e v t a b l y
o r e
p .
Furthermore the whole development from its very early

beginnings, in promise and precepts, truly proves that,
"Covenant history alone is prophetic. It alone can see

history as a movement toward 2 g0al."*' This will become
increasingly more evident in the discussion below.
One other fact needs to be recognized. The term

?n‘R is descriptive of the total group of people, even the
ones who would not be included in the election of God as
the Ishmaclites and the Edomites. The term QQQQ is in that
M. G. Kline, The Structure 9; Biblical Authority,
gg. cit., p. 47.
W. R. Recurs, "Conquest of Canaan According to

Joshua and Judges," Concordia Theological Monthly, (D 1960) ‘
p. 751.

sense not only universal, but is restricted to a definite

smaller nmnbcr within the jh E eg., the deathbed blessing

of Jacob identifies just two tribes as a QU Q .

2. QTIR in the Book of Exodus
This account uses ?Q]Q only twice. In 12:6 we read
of "all the assembly of the congregation of Israel" (Q 3

(‘;xwi»* w 'yrrg). This is me mrs: time when the com
pound phrase H`T7 7TIF &pears.*° The designation QH P w-· r Y v T
is applied to all the people of Israel which have greatly

increased in m1mbcr"J according 1:0 the promise 0f God made
originally to Abraham. In our context 2 specific action

is demanded of this >h]{—~—an act not requested by any ‘
other people, but this people only. Israel is to kill the

passover lamb and mark the doorpcsts with its blood. This

is required of the QTY]? by God Himself and is redemptive Y
in na*cure°"/ and expresses the special dealings and relation
ships that God has with this people.
In chapter 16:3 Israel identifies herself now in tote

For specific remarks concerning the term TITJ SAs
pp15·16,£.¤. 27.
In Numbers 1:46 only 2 years after the Exodus, the

number of fighting men 20 years and over total is 603,550.
This figure does not include the tribe of Levi nor the
women and children.

Not eternally redemptive, nor to possess the prom

ised land for all of this QQ R, sea Numbers 14:22-39,

Joshua 5:4-5, I Corinthians 10:1-5 and Hebrews 3:17. How
ever a temporary deliverance was obtained, namely freedom
from Egypt's bondage.

as all this assembly (T\f_[\ Although this
statement is made in a sinful setting, nevertheless the

people understood and saw themselves as the QQKQ.
Preliminary Conclusion

we can safely say, that the 7 U]2in Exodus is all
the people of Israel“* whether charged by God for a speci

fib action or even in se1f—identification. This?§ifQ] ?§E
is a special people and stands in a special relationship to
God. They are the covenant people, or Abraham's seed

(Genesis 17:4-8). Not all of Abraham's offspring are in—
eluded here. The nations of Ishmael and Esau are excluded

and the line of Isaac alone (Genesis 17:21) is established.
As we stated earlier covenant history is prophetic, moving

toward a goal: developmental and progressive.`“ Therefore
we need to recognize other elements introduced that identify

the 7;¤E even further. For this we must return to the
covenant-making word of God at Mount Sinai as recorded in

Exodus chapter 19 and especially verses 4—6. Here God says,
"I brought you unto myself." Covenant stipulations are

Basically limited to the seed of Jacob now, but a
mixed multitude is also included in their see Exodus
1}:38.

Again we must stress that the progressive revela
Latin ceased with the New Testament, for unto us has come

the end of the age (I Corinthians 10:11) the final and new
covenant of which Jesus is the mediator (Hebrews 8:6-13).

made by Jehovah in verse 5, “Now therefore, if ye will obey
my voice indeed, and keep my covenant, than ye shall be a

peculiar treasure unto me above all people: for all the
earth is mince:" Verse 6, "And ye shall be unto me a kingdom

of priests, and an holy nation. These are the words which

you shall speak unto the children of Israel." All the pe0—

pal of Israel acknowledged this (verse 8) and promised
obedience. God continued to reveal Himself mightily unto
the

This

is

seen

in

the

giving

of

the

Ten

Command

meanest, the ordinances and laws.

G0d's relationship to the church will be examined

more fully in the section of the ministry of the church.

In this section our focus is to establish who and what

makes up this assemblyʻ?§fQ which in our day is called
the church.

3. in the Bock of Leviticus
In

this

record

we

find

five

times.

Again

the

context is strictly covenantal or theological. The issue

every time at hand is failure towards God and atonement
for sin. In chapter 4 our word appears three times in that
f1·a=.maw¤rk. In verse 13 we read, "And if the whole congre

cation of Israel (ʻp}$]`gV? sin through ignorance,
and theca thing be hid from the eyes of the assembly ("}`{

R U )..." than verse 14, "...the congregation EQ)
shall offer ax young bullock for the sin..." In verse 21

this issue is again picked up and is called "... a sin of

faring for the congregation 1'1X\2\:\ ). In chapter
17:17 and 33 the phrases "...a1l the congregation of Israel

7Q)" and "...all the people of the congre
cation Uf'7?)" identify the in the perfonuance
of atonement as illustrated by Aaron the high priest.
Preliminary Conclusion

The usage of in this particular book expresses

most clearly and convincingly the singular relationship
which

exists

between

Jehovah

and

the

The

meaning

of

our tem here is pregnarrb with theological concepts. We see

the practical response of the covenant people 0f God who

are to be 2. holy nation before their covenant God, but fail
to be so and must use the provisions made in the covenant

to atoms for their sins.

4. in the Book of Numbers
This particular account uses the word more than

any other book in the Pentateuch, namely twelve times. In

10:7 the gathered congregation `7`YKEUQW) does
so as a covenant community for various reasons: verse 9 to

fight, 10 to be glad, to worship and to keep appointed

feasts. Chapter 1:5 identifies in a compound phrase the

people, "...all the assembly of the congregation 0f the

children of Israel 7E`R`7?)". In chapter
15:15 the is described by me statue for all the

members in the covenant community, whether Israelites

or aliens. The other occurrences shed no particular new

insight can our concept.
Preliminary Conclusion

The term PUB is now all encompassing of the total T
group of people and is 2. proper name for them." Even
other nations as Moab and Median identify or address the

people cf Israel as a in chapter 22:4.
5.

in

the

Book

of

Deuteronomy

with eleven appearances Deuteronomy has the second

highest usage of our term in the Pentateuch. In chapters
9:10, 10:4 and 18:16 the gathering of the people at the
mating in Hoer is called "...in the day of the assembly

U" )·"Thefé is no new dimension in this back
for the term it only reaffirms all our prior findings.

Of particular interest it is to be observed that in the

Septuagint in 9:10 for the first time is translated

into &\&w<Kq¤'L¤. . From that verse on ·€¤K}\\'[VL0- is used
consistently throughout the rest of the book.

This is rightly stated by Hurt, gg. cit., p. 3. How

ever this is not just because 0f the Septuagint rendering,
but actually the Masoretic text demands that also. We be].ie—·

ve Barr is correct in saying, "g&h_gl is treated rather like
a proper name, a designation specific to Israel and implying
all the theological characteristics of Israel., and those ways

in which gala is similar to cue- 'the meeting' are obscured.

The '¤ai1a].' becomes somethingwhelkn was founded or established:
it is 'theca c¤mmxm:i.ty' scan under a specially significant as

pet. Israel is "¤he'gagal." The Semantics Q Biblical

Language, Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1952

RX11 the other occurrences of 7TlR so far were trans- Y

lated by the word cuvnymyq.

Final Conclusion on the Torah

5 Q`? is a term used by Mcseszg to identify or
describe a number of people. They are not just any number

of people, but a people that come from the seed of Abraham
by the sovereign promise of God. Narrowed down it developed

to be the elect race who came through Isaac. These people
are increasing in number and are the only people in the
world who stand in a special relationship with God. They
and they alone received the covenant with all the promises

and functions entailed. The whole concept of the 7 Qi? is
thoroughly theological and covenantal in content, extending
to every part of even the most ordinary life. Why? They
are a peculiar treasure to God, a kingdom of priests, a holy

nation (Exodus l9:5—6) They are ”...&b0v& all people that

are 0n the face cf the earth," (Deuteronomy 7:6) because
God loves them and has chosen them in keeping with His oath

to the fathers, to be their God who keeps the covenant with
them with all the mercies and faithfulness of His own being

(Deuteronomy 7:7-9). He assures this YU E that His word
will be always with them (Deuteronomy 18:15-18) and that He is
with them (Deuteronomy 25:22) and will dwell among them

(Exodus 25:8). Israel is G0d's son (Exodus 4:22). The
covenant is therefore filial in nature as well.
Mosaic authorship for the Pentateuch is held by
this writer.

Beginning than with Abraham we have the assembly.
Small in origin, but according to promise the assembly

grew and by the time of the Exodus very possibly totaled
well over 2,OOO,OOOpe0ple. Further study of the rest of
the Old Testament is desirable to discover any other ale—

meanest important to our understanding of the true nature of
the assembly or the people of God.

fin the Rest of the Old Testament
The illustrations and interpretations that we

gleaned from the Pentateuch are already very comprehensive
in nature. What is progressive that further enriches our
understanding of the assembly?

In Joshua 8:35 we sac Joshua's and the pe0p1e's Bo

dinette to the law of Moses (Deuteronomy 27). They perform

all that Moses had commanded them and all the of
Israel was there, including women and children. There are

fifteen uses 0fTl"ET? also in Joshua. No explanation can be

made in our estimation why the term 7Y;Iowa's not used.
The distinction bet:0enE
7Qand Ti`; 3] as pointed out
by ethers"' seems to be mmwamranted. This appears to be

Owe will not elaborate nm the adrninistration of the

covenant in relation to the failures of the people which

brought the curses upon them in loss of privileges and even
land, captivity and return. In the section on the ministry

of the church we shall address the functional aspect, as it

is germane 1:0 our discussion of the church.

F. J. A. Hort, gg. 9};., admits a. close connection

particxmarly true when one considers the 108 usages“`“ of
, beginning in Exodus and ending with the Book of Num
bers. In our observation it seems to be correct to say,

that no great difference, if any is made between these two
teems.

For instzmcé, in Numbers 14:l—15 cme situation is
recorded. No fine distinctions are possible here. In

verse 5 Moses writssvgg and in verses 1., 2, 5, 7, and 10
he uses NT3. Eat; this passage identifies one singular sit
cation in the life of the people of Israel.

Jeremiah in chapters 6:18 and 30:20 uses the word

NYJ. This is timcwise (approximately 600 BC) the last

occurrence of in the Old Testament. However on faux

other occasions the prophet uses the word L]UR.29 Three of
these references clearly refer to Israel. In 50:9 however

the context shows that the K? here are other nations
(Persians and Liaised) who will come up against Babylon as 2.

`QQRM spoil them.

From the time of Jeremiah on the tarmn-IY ceases and
LZElQprcvai1s, which is being used by the post-exilic
between R .211dT(`§§ , p. 4, but than follows the distinc

tins pp. 4-5 that others have offered. See D. D. Banner

mom, @ Scrigturc Doctrine of the Church, Grand Rapid:

5i<e;·B?1c
House, l B§—·§€7 . P Clcwney, gg. E5.,
|l;
English.man's Hebrew 2: Chilled Concordance, p. 903.

They are; 26:].7, 31:8, 44:l5, and 50:9, which I

could not locate in the Septuagint.

prophets Ezra, Nehemiah, and Micah (eleven times).
Final Conclusion on the Old Testament
Our findings are correctly summed up in the words of
Johnston: "...the church means simply the people of God,

therefore 'IRS&l'."’* We use his word church in the sense
of assembly as we have demonstrated in our study. The cove
ant community began with Abraham and from his seed 2 par
titular line was sovereignly chosen. This people became

G0dʻs peculiarbraeasu:re.ʻ°° Dahl remarked that this people
do not belong to themselves but they are the possession of

Jeh0vah.jj The Hebrew phrase Y\'\U" `RHQ which is concise- Y
tenthly translated by the Septuagint into é\€\{}\\"l¤ʼt;(L Aupuou
especially in the book of Deuteronomy substantiates this.
The T\TU` is 'all the assembly of Israel'

72%) >.”
_’°The Ssytuagint translated everyone of these by the

term ERK B q cpm,

G.J0hnst0n, gg. <go_., p. 47
But even in that line there were apostates and the

remnant or spiritual Israel becomes another distinction in
our concept. It lies beyond the scope of this paper to
address properly that issue. For a good, sound and pithy
handling see E. P. Clowned, gg. cit., pp. 17-24 and E. Zoom,
Church and Kin dom, Philadelphia: Presbyterizxx and Reformed
Publ. C0., 1952, esp. pp. 20 — 24.
N. A. Dahl, Das Volk G¤ttes,D2.rmstad1;: \*.'issenschaft

liche Buchgesellschaft, 19bE, p. 5, "Das Volk gehoert nicht
sich selbst, as ist das Eigsntwnsvolk Gottes."

Deuteronomy 23:2 -4 and 9 ( Iwiasorsztic Text ) also
I Chronicles 28:8 and Micah 2:5.
Leviticus 16:].7, see also the compound phrases in

"God chose his people because he loved them. Love

seeks not ours but us.")U What happens to G¤d's people in
the New Testament?

C. The 2»<v<}\x1_c»;¤. in the New Testament

The usage of the word EKAXQJLQ dates even from
several centuries before the New Testament. It has a sec

Ulan etymology to be sure,JI but it took on theological
concepts as we observed in the previous study. The New
Testament writers therefore freely used this term in some

115 places which warrant now our consideration.

l. ·;Lr<v<§\”{0'¢f¤- in the Gospels
Matthew is the only gospel that carries our term

on two accounts. The first one is in chapter 16. The
whole content is within verses 13-20. Again we refrain

from fully dealing with this passage except to use the
statement 0f Jesus in verse 18 where He says, ... I will

build my church .... " Since we established that the
church or assembly are G0d's people, we are confronted

5{c<m'd) _Ex0dus 12:6 '1`Fl TRTJ 77] and 4. ·' `

Number 14:5 [If] ‘}2VJfi 7.0 .

E. P. Clammy, gg. gil., p. 18.
K. L, Schmidt, gg. ggj., pp. 513 f.

Englishmanjq Geek Cungggdgnce, Grand Rapids: Sun
dcrvan Publ. House, 1970, pp. 227—228.
I am aware of the discussion about the authenticity

of these passages. Being committed to the full inspiration
and inerrancy of Scripture we have no problems with this
ISSU Q.

here with the claims of deity by Jesus. In the progression
of Old Testament revelation Jehovah was promised to coma

from a human line (Jeremiah 23:6). The Lord would coma to
His temple (Malachi 3:2). He is the king of Israel (Zit
rah 9:9) who is to be ruler in Israel (Micah 5:2) and who
would build again the tabernacle cf David (Amos 9:11).
A Messianic takeover had been prophesied all along.

Jesus claimed deity and oneness with the Father (John 8:58
and 10:30). G0d's assembly is Jesus' and vice versa, He
made it very clear that all things and authority was given

to Him by God (Luke 10:22, John 13:3 and Matthew 28:18-20).
This is why we musi speak of the Messianic takeover, for
Christ comes as Lord, the Lord of the new covenant.
With the manifestation of Jesus no one can come to

God anymore under the old economy, for Jesus alone is the

way, the truth, and the life (John 14:6). Jesus is the
mediator of the new covenant (Hebrews 12:24). God's people
are never without God or a covenant, only the administration

is changed because of the new Administrator.

We are instructed that Jesus was c¤criert0r with God
(John l:1—5), and that all things were made by Him. Not

only were all things made gx Him which are in Heaven and

earth, visible and invisible, thrones, dominions, prince

palettes and powers, but they were also made fg; Him (C0l0s—
sins 1:16). Therefore Paul tells us, Jesus has preeminence

in everything. He: is the head cf the éKW}\Y`((7iO.(CO1OS
sins l:l7—lB).
We must further note that not only by virtue of His

creative power and sustaining power (Hebrews 1:2-3) is

Jesus the Lord of the EKK h.q.<7LG., but also through His
redemptive power. He purchased His people (Acts 20:28),
who were all along G0d‘s people, given to Him by the Father

(John 17:6), in order that He might redeem them. It is in

that sense that we are to understand Jesus will build His

We Aq ¤C¤.. He himself had the promise of the Father,
that all whom the Father had given to Him, shall also come

to Him (John 6:37).

When Jesus began His public ministry, He began His

éKKA\]UéO-. Jesus called the apostles who became the
foundation of this éK¤<#\7c;¤.(Ephesiaus 2:20). Many
changes were introduced to the people of God, or spiritual

Israel, but this is to be expected if a new and better cove
ant is promised (Jeremiah 31:31-34) which is now operative

for the gx<»A}xxq¤r;<1. (Hebrews 8:6 and ZL2:24). There has al
ways been one people of God, one tree as Paul uses this
image (Romans ll:l6—24). The New Testament believer is
grafted into that tree and so becomes a "fellow citizen with

the saints, and of the household 0f God (Ephesians 2:19)."
This household is the Old Testament assembly for being bp

tied into Christ makes the New Testament saint a seed of
Abraham and an hair of the promises (Galatians 3:29).

As far as the assembly is concerned, "What Jesus did

was to reconstitute it in the Endzeit. Those who acknowl
edge Him the divinely sent messenger of the Kingdom, the
'Messiah,' formed in His lifetime the true Israel, pledged
to live as G0d's children, exhibiting the quality of life

taught by J€sus."4O
The other occurrence uf éwwhxquia. is in chapter
18:17 in context cf instruction that Jesus is giving to His

disciples. The issue is offense, how this is to be dealt
with. A11 offender, if approached by the offended refuses

to hear him, must be confronted by two or three. Failure

to respond to them mow brings the situation before the whole

EKK B \ʼ1<>“ʻ;Q·, which if also refused the gʼ<*<f\Y1°'i¤- must
discipline that person. Here the binding or loosing in our
above passage delegated tu Peter now becomes the authority

of the whole EKRBVI mic., The question whether this is pa
placeable for the present situation 01* considered for later
operation when the Messianic assembly has been fully es—
tabulated, is of no great weight here. "Object:Lively con

sided, therefore, the church is that new congregation
taking the place 0f the old congregation of Israel, which

is formed by Jesus as the Messiah and stands under His
Messianic 1·u1c."M One fact is important, a legitimate
G. Johnston, gg. gw p. 47.

G. Vos, Q1; Kingdom of God and the Church, Nuttily: ``'``—
Presbyterian and Reformed PuKf.H,T9YPTpT7”9TSome of

assembly can be as low as two or three, verse 20.
L

2. Eavtkqvezzin the Rest of the New Tcstarnent
Our term is used in the singular 71 times" and in

the plural 38 timas.** In everyone of these usages it
addresses or identifies the New Testament assembly, at

times in a specifically named 1ocaticn——a city," or a dis

tricot,4¤ or even a h0use.*' Further, we note occasionally

4%c0n'd.) the functions are open to development.

Jesus all along taught His disciples that the Holy Spirit

would do a great work, John 14:16-18; 5:26 and 16:7-15.

Furthermore, supernatural power was to enable the new as
smelly. See Acts ZL:8 which was fulfilled, chapter 2:16-20
according to the prophecy of Joel 2;28—}O.

For a good discussion on the Synagogue system see

D. D. Bannerman, gg. cit., pp. 123-162, esp. p. 129, f.n.
2, where he points out that ha quorum for synagogue w0r—
ship had to be at least 10. Jesus certainly goes below
this figure in our text.

Eng].ishmax1's Qing Concordance, gg. cit., pp. 227

228. The three occurrences in the Ephesian's secular meet

ing, Acts 19:31, 39 and 41 are not included; neither are the
singular terms in Acts 14:23 or I Corinthian 4:17 included.

Paul here qualifies the singular term with T0·¤}’]"s:very."
Therefore, I counted these last two for plural,

44Ibid.
The Jerusalem church, Acts 8:1 and 11:22; or Epee

sus, Revelation 2:1; Smy1ma, Revelation, 2:8, etc. and al—

most all Epistles are directed to a city assembly.

In Galatia, I Corinthians l6:6 or Asia, verse 19.
Sea Romans l6:5 and Philippians 2. We are convinced

that there could have been just such small assemblies. As

a designation of the people God two or three believers in

one household are an assembly, though they might not fun
tin as the whole assembly does when coming together.

references to what has rightfully been called the church

u.¤iversa.l.ʼ+° This New Testament assembly is still the

assembly of Godly of which Jesus is the Head (Ephesians 5:23
and Colossians 1:18). This is underscored by Paul in Romans
16:16 when he called the believers the assembly of Christ

(;v<K$~\q¤Z0~ XQLUTOG ). At times the assembly is identified
with ethnic background. We read of the assemblies im Judea

who are in ch;;~;L$*;(·rc[L5 €m<hqv¢;0.¢j5 lIounce»izx5 Tal; év

)(pL¤TL£> Galatians 1:22); and the 2.ssem`0lies of the gentiles
or nations (:€<K NQ trio.; TGVIEgw/C>VR¤mams l6:l6).

Final Conclusion on the ` é\<<}*¤ʼ]<T¢;¤.
The assembly of God and Jesus Christ includes all the
elect of God, wherever they are and whenever they live.
From the time of Christ, fun‘bi0:1@.l1y this assembly is

legitimate if even only two or three meet together. As in
the Old Testament economy God was amongst His people, so

Jesus Christ in the New Testament economy is in the midst
of Eis people.

We fee]. safe to conclude, that the nature cf the

For a good discussion see L. Barkouwsr, gap: 9:;.,

pp. 105-164. The first universal statement was made by

Jesus in Isiatthsw 16:18 when He spoke cf His church, all the
redeemed from that day onward.

I Corinthians, 1:2, 10:32, 11:22, 15:9, II Curing

thing
1:1,Ga].atEg.ns lil}: I ThEssa.l0n%z;1s 2:14,, I§Thugs- <h
.s2l¤n1a.¤s 1.4, I umothy 3.5, trmslateu &#Kv]¤¢.¤. sou ,

assembly is basically the same since Genesis. As G0d's
purposes progressed in history and He further revealed this
to His own, a change of the original setup was clearly prom

ised’U and has been finally fulfilled in Jesus Christ.
Hort correctly states; "The Ecclesia of the New Testament

takes its name and primary idea from the Ecclesia of the

Old Testament."" This idea or main definition precisely
`

I

stated reveals that the €\<K}~\Q\7L¤· identifies G0d's
people throughout history. Peter clearly drew that parallel
when he wrote to a New Testament assembly long after Pente—

cost: “...ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood,

an holy nation, a peculiar people...? (I Peter 2:9).
Letting Scripture interpret Scripture has been our
end result. Schnackenburg who wrestled with this issue

from the German perspective came to the same conclusion,
observing that the Greek and Hebrew have only one terminal—

0g y." Dahl likewise in his extensive work Das Volk Gottes,
This includes all the Messianic promises which are

too numerous to quote. For a thorough work on this see
E. W. Hengstenberg, Christologx go the Old Testament in Two
Volumes, Mac Dili AFB: Mac Donald Publ. C0. The Book of
Hebrews in the N.T. is singularly in this area.

For a good and sound discussion sac O. T. Allis,

Prcuhecx and the Church, Philadelphia: Presbyterian & Re
foamed Publ. C0., 1974; also H. Ridderbos, The Coming gg the
Ifzjngdoml Philadelphia: Presbyterian lt Heformcd Publ. C0.,
hurrah and Kin domPhiladelh

1957; also R. O. Zorn, C, pia, Presbyterian k Reformed Publ. C0., 19§2, gg. cit., massim.
F.J.A. Hort, gg. cit., p. 3.

R, Schnackcnburg, 92. cit., "Die deutsche Unter—

completed in the forties, admitted when it was printed

again in 1962, that it should have been reworked in light
of all the new studies and findings. However inspire of all

this he insists that the Church, Israel and the people of
God are the same.

53(c0n'd.) scheidxmg vcm 'Gem&j.nde' (Ortsgemainde) und

’K:Lrche' (Gesamtkirche) vsrwzischt die Tatsache, dass as im

griechischen (und Hebraeischen) daffier nur den gleichen
Teminus gib'¤." p. 9, fm. 1.

54iV. A. Dahl, cp. cit., "...G].eichsetzung vcm 'Xirche'
mit 'Israel].' und Volk C·0ttes'...", p. xiii.

II. THE MINISTRY OF THE CHURCH
Introduction

The assembly or people of God were chosen for love

sake as well as for service.L How is this service (¤¥T1j
l

4 or Sl-¤/K¤VLQ·) to be done by the L]T_}R·é“"(f"'lʻ7ʻ-q·'?
Scripture points to three basic areas: First and foremost
is the ministry to God, primarily worship of and fe1low—

show with God. Service is also included here which finds
its practical expression under the following two areas.

Secondly, there is ministry to the assembly that infers
edification uf the people, equipping the saints as well as

deep fellowship with one another and God. A third service
is ministry to the world, preaching of theca gospel or

evangelization of the lost. All helps to this end, send
ing, financing and training are included as well as respons
ability for meeting basic and legitimate needs of people.
We shall examine each 0me of these areas separately. One

other principle needs our attenti0n——H0w are these above
mentioned ministries to be carried out, and by whom? The

section on the structure of the assembly should answer that
ques t10n.

E. P. Clammy, gg- cit., says: "The twofold purpose

of
is stated
1nhis
tKeservice
Old Testament.
It is related
to election
God himself
and to
in the w0rld.p.
L7. "
This finds strong expression uf both these factors in Ex- “

dus 4:22-23. The ?U R is here identified by God as ...my

s0n..." and "...that he may serve m&." The fuller develop
ment cf the servant figure of Israel is seen in the prophet—
cies of Isaiah 41:8, 44:1-2 and 21, etc. This figure is

likewise applied to Christ , Isaiah 42:1-8.

A. Ministry to God

The people of God have a very special relationship
with God. This relationship is not left to their own in—

genetic,£ but is outlined in Holy Scripture within the frame
work of a covenant whether the old one or the new.
All of 2 believer's liefe is to be lived for the glory

of God (I Corinthians 10:31). This is beautifully captured

in the Larger Catechism of the Westminster Assembly by the
question # 1 with the answer:
Question: What is the chief and highest
and of man?

Answer: Han's chief and highest end is
to glorify God and to fully
enjoy him forever.

Jesus sums up this·c0ncept after His third temptation

by satan, "...Th0u shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him

only shalt thou serve." (Matthew 4:10). Worship and service
ought to be the main experience in a be1iavsr's life writes
Paul in an exhortation to the Romans. In Chapter 12:2 is

the phrase that the Christian is to present his body a living

and holy sacrifice 'B\JcCOJ, which is but a reasonable ser—
vice to God and wc11 pleasing. All of life is worship,
whether private or public.

Hislop points this out also clearly that warship can
not lie "...in the sphere of the sou1's devotion and in the

cultus,.., but it must have its foundation in the doctrinal.“

pg.; Heritage in Public Worship, Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark,
1935, p. 1.

J. H. White, "worship in the Pe¤tateuch," The §ibli—

The first time the word for worship T\Q Q? " appears
is in Genesis 22:5. In context Abraham is going tic sacri—

ice his son Isaac. Abraham equates sacrifice with or

ship.)' We may also view the offerings of Cain and Abel
(Genesis 4:3-4) as worship, giving to God offerings due to
Him. That sacrifice is an act of worship is supported also

in the book of Hebrews 13:15 where the word sacrifice Bevy,
is used in the context of praises to God. Abraham further

erected altars at various places,' Altars had been built
previously by Noah (Genesis 8:10). It is not until M0s&s'
time (Exodus 27:1 ff.), that God gives an actual blueprint
for such structures.

The Hebrew phrase "called upon the name of the L¤rd,"
is another illustration cf early worship. Sketchy, yes,

(c0n.d) cal Doctrine go Worship, cads. P. W. Martin

et al., Pittsburgh: Reformed Presbyterian Church of N.A.,
l974. See his excellent 7 paints of conclusion. From

p. 11: "S. Worship (service)‘latreia' must be seen in both

its narrow sense {cultic institutions, etc.) and in its

broad sense (all of life is a service before the L0rd)."

and Y6. The supreme self—r&a1izati¤n of the people of God
is in their worship. They are the people of God when they
gather before the Lord for warship."

The Septuagint translate this by `WFOUKUVEMB which

is the same word used in Matthew 4:10 as well as in Revela
tin. See below, p. 30 and also f.n. 12 on same page.

See also Bannerman, gg. cit., p. 46, f.n. 2. The

idea is that we give,and giving might be a great sacrifice
at times.

This Greek word is the same used for the sacrifice
of Jesus in Hebrews 10:12.
See Genesis 12:7—B, 13:18 and 22:9.

but much of that ara is not revealed. Whether Genesis 4:26
was the inauguration of public warship is not a clear case.
The Hebrew structure allows the translation of calling
by or with the name of God.

The point we need to make is this, that whoever is
in true fellowship with God, worships God according to the

God revealed status of his time. Isaac and Jacob followed

Abraham's example. As the §Q R began to grow and the cove—
natal history unfolded both by precept and in practice the

regulations that came next are from Mount Sinai. The

formula ·God of the fathers] became for the Israelites a

proper and real address. This address was the Vorstufe or

forerunner for the special warship of Israel.*° The Sinai
covenant expanded and in more detail regulated the worship

of the 7 Q]? of Israel. To zake a detailed study of the Old
Testament worships beyond The scope of this paper; how
ever, we shall identify certain principles and practices
which were taken over by the synagogue and found their
See the list of names in Genesis chapter 5 with the

short ending of 'el' (Y Q) for God.

Ferdinand Hahn, "Dar urchristliche G0ttesdienst,"

Stuttgarter Bibelstudien, V0. 4, ed. H. Haag, R. Killeen &
Wilhelm Peach, Stuttgart: Verlag Kathclische Bibel Werk,
1970, p. 12.

Detailed study would include aspects of sacrifices,

offerings, holy days and temple worship. For helpful in

formation see E. P. C10vmey's The Biblical Doctrine 2; the

Church, Vol, Fasciae I, Philadelphia; Presbyter1an & Reformed
Publ. C0., Inc., 1979, PD- l0 ff. For a more detailed
treatment see A. S. Herbert, gg. cit.

legitimate usage in the early church.
We also want to take a look at the heavenly worship

as we find it revealed in the book of Revelation. The pat
terns of this worship are pure and perfect. The active verb

for worship 'TYQOU &\FY£¤Y appears in this account more
iguana in any ether of the Bible."" The meaning of both

hijlhland
`w(JO¤'\*\\JVLk>2.1s0 contain the sense of bowing down,
r
even prostrating to the ground or falling down.*“ This is
what the heavenly hosts are doing and the force uf prcstra

ting is intensified by the addition of the verb falling

"\TLTf\‘¤ ' in five pl2.ces.'L`* This falling down in worship
is accompanied by praises.

In 4:].0 the praises toward the worthiness of God,

to give Him honor and glory and power. Then a short con
festoon follows, recognizing God as the creator of all

things, and aclmowlcdging G0d's sovereignty in that they
were made for His pleasure. Likewise in 7:11 praises

couched into Amens are made to God. An exhortation to
praise God comes directly from the throne in 19:4 and in
chapter 14:3 we read of the song of the 11*,4,000, and in 15;}
we have the song of Moses and theca sung of the Lamb.
The total number is 24, but only 9 times is the a c
tin God directed. In a positive sense the Psalms outnum

ber Revelation having L4 occurrences that are within the
fraxacwcrk of worship toward God.

For TIQQ sac Gcsenius, 92. 12., pp. 1005 - 6.
See 4:lO, 5:14, 7:11, 11:16 and 14:4.

The point is obvious--worship, to reverently bow
down before God is not just oriental but heavenly. This
could well be done during the time of prayer in a warship

service.*’ Singing, though mentioned only a few times has
always been a vital part of Old Testament worship. Examples
and exhortations are numerous in both testaments.
Prayer has always been an integral part of worship.

G0d's house was called a 'house of prayer.' (Matthew 2:1})
Prayer is a most important practice and failure to under
stand this evoked unparalleled anger by our Savior. At
the cleansing of the temple we sea Jesus in His most fur
ious moment of his revealed life; even with satan He was

less violent.
Another illustration pertaining to New Testament

worship is given for us in I Corinthians 14:23-40. In
verse 2} we are informed that this was a gathering of the

whole E¢*<k¥]U;¤·in Corinth. Certain forms are enumerated
for us.lU First we have prophecy or preaching. Prophetic
utterances need not necessarily be futuristic, rather the

plain telling of G0d's word as we understand preaching.
Prophets were spokesmen from and for God. This is true in
In our assembly I kneel during the pastoral prayer

and those who feel free and desirous follow.

These practices were cited by the apostle Paul, be
cause of faulty performance. There may well have been
other forms of worship practiced by the Corinthians which
needed no correcting and therefore are not mentioned.

this New Testament era as wall." Teaching was included

here as we read in verse 19, "...in the church...I might
teach ¤thers."
Second is a reference to Psalms, hymnals of the Old

Testament saints——songs for the priesthood (Psalms 85:1)
for the chief musicians and the assembly (Psalms 96 and

30:4). God's religion is a singing religion, songs of
praises each day.

Third is prayer, and in verses 15-6 prayer is to be
made in a known tongue. The reason for this is that others
in the room are to understand and respond by Amen.
Three additional elements from other passages are a

vital part of every service. Fourth is reading of Scrip
true. The wc1l—kn0mm, universal text for that practice is
in II Timothy 3:16 not only to be used for preaching but the

reading of G0d's word as well.*° This practice also came
from the Old Testament and Paul cohorts to read his epistles

at other gatherings of the assembly (Colossians 4:16).
Fifth is an offering, as offerings are important to God.

This writer does not believe in extra—biblical
revelation or prophetic utterances which are to be binding

on the whole church universal. Our exhortation is to

preach the revealed word. There was some prophetic word

at the formation of the assembly (see Acts 2l:lO—22), but
we believe this ceased.

See Exodus 24:7, Deuteronomy 31:11, Joshua 8:34-35

and Nehemiah 8:7-3. This practice was also true of the

synagogue. Sea Jesus reading at that meeting (Luke 4:l6—29)

also Bannerman, op. cit., p. 129.

In theca synagogue for instance there were two colic

Jesus took 2. keen interest in that practice when he watched

the Jerusalem treasury (Mark 12:41-43). In I Corinthians
16:1-2 on the first day, the Christian sabbath, a special
collection was taken for the needy saints. Sixth, there is

place for a benediction. Admittedly, this is at the and of
this letter, but it shows a proper closing.

Two other important elements of the worship service,

especially ordained by God are the ordinance of baptism
and communion. Chronologically baptism comes first.

Upon confession the candidate who has shown repentance and
believes in the gospel must be baptized. Baptism of the new

disciple is part of the public worship and a duty that the

Lord requires of the assembly (Matthew 28:18-20).

Communion, the preaching `\<¤-`\ʼ¤·Y`{$ >"$¤·0é>f` the passion
of Christ must be observed until His coming (I Corinthians
11:23-33). As the Passover was to be celebrated by all of
Israel as a statute forever in remembrance of God's mighty

deliverance from Egypt's bondage, likewise the New Testa

(c¤n'd$itn boxes. One for the local need and the
other for the land of Israel, gqjzcy
For six elements somewhat different than the above
Sac John Mu.rr2.y, "The W0r·:.hip of God in the Four Gospels,"

The Biblical Doctrine go Worship, op. cit, pp. 97—98. Also

in the same volume see G. Huber, "The Place of Blessing in

Christian Worship," pp. 350-355.

This author writes within the confession of the Re
formed Baptist tradition, where membership to the assembly
is after confession of faith and baptism.

{There were individual baptisms as in Acts 8:36-39

and 16:33, but these were exceptions rather than the norm,
being done on a missionary expedition.

ment assembly must remember Calvary where Jesus delivered
her from the bandage of sin. Communion is celebrated
differently in the true churches of Christ. Some have it
monthly, others weekly.

Order or arrangement of our above statadprinciples

may vary in order or preeminence, but we believe that all
six which we elaborated on with the ordinances are integral

to public worship if the worship is to ba biblical.
On a further aspect of worship concerns the insert—
meanest used. Though various views are held, Old Testament

Scriptures show plainly the use of then known instruments.

In heaven instruments are employed, trumpet (Revelation 8:2)

and harps (Revelation S;2 and 14:2). The Synagogue°°.a1s¤
used instruments. Jesus never criticized any of the syna—

gouge structures, furnishings or functions. His only dis
agreement was their handling of the Scriptures and lack of
commitment to its teaching. It is true that Jesus spoke of

a time when true worshippers would worship in spirit and in
truth (John 4:23-24). In context however the implication

is that neither Jerusalem for the Jews nor Jacob's mountain
for the Samaritans are special places. The assembly of the

Messiah is not bound by locality but by Spirit, for wherever
The Brethren assemblies stress the weekly, because

of Acts 20:27; others maintain that no particular time is

significant except "...as often .... " (I Corinthians, 11:2S
Pictorial Bible Dictionary, cp. cit., p. 818.

and whenever that assembly meets, the risen Lord is in her

midst. At present this writer has no problem with insert
meanest in worship service if they are used in proper rever
ance.

Public worship is demanded and described by G0d's

holy word. Worship can be abominable if only the foam is

there and not the true heart of love and obedience.
B. Ministry to the Assembly
The whole Messianic Assembly is one of fellowship
K¤rV¤YLG. The invitation to that fellowship by John in

his first latter (1:3) identifies the E&%kv]¤;¤. that way.
The basis and meaning for that fellowship is first of all

God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ and therefore
thoroughly theological in nature.°' The apostle Paul on
the other hand uses the body figure. By one Spirit we are

all baptized into one body (Ephesians 4:4 and 12:13). The
For opposing views see G. I. Williamson, "Insert—
mental Music in Worship: Commanded or Not Commanded,” The

Biblical Doctrine of W0rsh1¤, gg. cit., pp. 338-349.

In the Old Testament in Isaiah 1:11-15 this is best

seen, but in the New Testament we have that taking place

in the lukewarm church of Laodicea in Revelation 3:15-18.
E. P. Clnwnsy, The Doctrine gg the Church, p. 51

rightly
points this cut: "Union with Christ determines the ʻV"''
life of the church in ·<°\»l·>ʻ/L¤·(k¤in¤niza.) F&].lc>wship

is tac weak a translation for this w0rd,..." "This point
needs to be made so that the 'f&ll¤wship' of the church
will not be regarded as the camaraderie of a religious club.
The core of koincnia is not social or associative, but the
illogical and constitutive.

The people of God have a very close and intimate relation

ship with each other. We would first point out what could
be called a formal ministry, teaching and equipping. We
must also examine other services that are to take place
within the assembly.

1. Formal Ministries

One of the repeating themes in the New Testament is

that of knowledge, to grow in the knowledge of divine

things and matters.éO Some of this growth takes place in
worship where the word is preached and is instructive.
But there is a special place in the assembly where teach
ing is to take place.

In I Corinthians l2;28 we read that teachers are a

gift of God for His assembly. First of all it is the
elder's position to teach (Ephesians 4:ll).°j In this
teaching ministry not cml. future elders are to be trained,
but faithful men who shall be able to teach others (II
Timothy 2:2).

Again we refer to the synagogues and the temple

Either by ~(v»:>¤•.$ lin II Peter 3:lB or £TVt.Xvn.>¤ʻ¢.§
in Colossians 1:9-10 and Uu·ve0·L5 in the sense of under—
standing in Colossians 1:9 and 2:2.

9See more of this below under structure of the church,

PP.44 ff.

Owe are not at this point concerned with the streak

true of Christian education and the methodology of carrying

this out, as important as that is. We establish here only
the principles of ministries.

where teaching took place and the teacher par excellence,

the Lord Jesus, taught (lalatthcxv l}:54 and Luke 2].:3].).
The apostles as well taught constantly (Acts 5:42). Pau].
had a. year and 2. half teaching ministry in Corinth (Acts
18:11). Later cm in Ephesus we find Paul teaching for two

years in Terminus (Acts l9;9—].O).

Maturity in the body of Christ or the EKv{f\Y[°'*;¢·· is

the goal and ministry for every believer (Ephesians 4:10).
Scripture allows no place for a. superficial confession to
Christ, rather the passionate burden of Paul, that great
teacher to the Gentiles (II Timothy 1:11) was to present

every man mature in Christ, truly 2 teaching in wisdom
(Colossians 1:28).
We would further point out that teachers were ex

pecked to be found in the assembly to which the letter of
Hebrews was written. Because of sin they had not advanced
to be teachers and had to be taught again, a deplorable

situation (Hebrews 5:12-{L4) and criticized by the variety.
As challenging as the ministry of teaching is, 2. very

solemn aspect to teaching is that one better live; up to
ha: he teaches (Romans 2:20-24), for 2. greater judgment

is upon all those who teach (James 3:].).

1The word used for P.2u1's activity is S4-¢1}\£Y<>}-L¤{L

'to dispute' or 'to reason} rathclr than 5¤,I><$•i7Ww. The

inherent quality of the word bLfJ\H*{°}»c€M- implies 'impa;-1;—

ing Lmowlsdgv or just to speak out. See Schrcnk, ‘1@@‘,
Vol. II, pp. 93-*35. Surely Paul did not just put in two
years of arguxnants.

Proper teaching will also describe and identify the
other gifts which the Holy Spirit sovcrcignly bestows upon

the assembly (I Corinthians 12:ll)." The following is a
list of gifts given for edification and equipping of all
the assembly that they may minister together;
a. Ephesians 4:11

Apostles (the apcstolate was limited

to 12 gud then the apostle 3

Paul)

Prophets (perhaps some as Agabus in
Acts 20:10-11, but we hold

with Calvin that these prop
ets were distinguished in

terpreters of the prophetic

word
u r e jbich is all the Scrip- t) 4
Evangelists (Timothy
was such a one or 35
had that migistIyas well
as Philip)3¤

Pastors and Teachers (one or two offices)
There can be no manipulations and man made promises

accepted in this area, even though this is dome and tried
in our day, especially in charismatic circles.

The debate is whether Matthias was legitimate or

do we have another blunder of Peter (Acts 1:16-26) or did

Paul become a thirteenth apostle. Our opinion is the latter,

See J. Calvin, "Galatians and Ephesians}'Commentaries

Grand Rapids: W. B. Eerdmans Publ. C0., 1948, p. ZZ9.
341b1a.

35II Timothy 4:5.

36Acts 2l:B
Arc there two offices or one? The T¤uj is missing

before teacher; therefore, some feel it is one office. Cal

vin agrees with this partly (p. 279), but also thinks teach
ing can be a gift without one being qualified to preach.
¤¤. cit, p. 280

b. Romans l2:6—8
Prophecy (within proportion of

faith, measurable by word
and life)

Ministry (somewhat vague, including
diaccnate)

Teaching (see above)
Exhortation (within the framework of

preaching and teaching)

Giving (in a way
or irti) O
p a if nsharing
g
Ruling (this refers to the elders)
Mercy (extraordinary portion of

this attribute, to be exert

cited with cheerfulness)

c:. I Corinthians 12:].7-].1

Word of
Wisd o m

(ha use of Scripture, wisdom
can be asked of God [James

Faith

(extra portion, beyond saving
faith perhaps)

Miracles

(healing is one, raising the
dead, smother as Peter in
Acts 9:36 ff.)
(see above, p. 38)

Pr o p h e c y

1:5] by any believer)

Discerning of (see I John 4:1)
Spirits

Different (actual languages [see Acts
Tongues 2:8 ff.])
Interpretation
of Tongues

OThis can be spiritual things as in Romans 1:11, or

from an auxmdance, a coat as in Luke };1l or money as in
Ephesians 4:28.

1Our w0rd'¥p¤L¤TV]#L here is used in reference with

the office of elders. See I Thessalonians 5:12, I Timothy

3:4
and 5:17. See cur discussion on the structure of the
church, pp. 44 ff.

d. I Corinthians 12:28
In this verse Paul sets gifts in order of priority.
This is established by putting the apostles first who indeed

were called first by Jesus and comprised the beginning of the

Messianic Assembly and became the foundation of her (Ephesians
2:20). Paul lists additional gifts not enumerated before;
Hel ps
Governing

These mentioned ministries might be more prominent in
the functioning of the assembly. The elders and teachers

with the deacons certainly are wall known. The other gifts
however could be less notable, though an exception is the

spectacular elements of some, as healing or miracles.
2. Informal Ministries
Within theca fellowship of believers there is to be

support and love, and we find the exhortation to minis
ter in the 'one another' passages. Some of these ministries

are the exercise of the fruit of the Spirit (Galatians 5:22

2}) as being affectionate to one another ( Romans 12:10),

zither Gregg wands <1Y ¤L \q)·W}l§ for help and v<U(?*E(>

vvlc LS for g0vcrning0ccqy only once in the New Testament

_. According to Delling 09/ʻvʼ»-7¤Qy¤ QH-$is not alspccific office,
TDNT, Vol. I, pp. 375-376. The verb of R¤(D£ QVQ¤L$means tu
steer a ship. The sense of direction perhaps administration
is proper. Beyer TDNT, Vol. III, pp.1035—37.

"The present fervor of healing and miracle ministry

has grown to the bizarre. I am not fully convinced however
that all miracles have ceased, as most Reformed theologians
would hold. I am very cautiously open to this issue.

or to have the same cars for one another (I Corinthians

l2:25). There is a mutual burden bearing (I Galatians 6:2)

and the fcrebearing of une another (Colossians 3513).
Another aspect is to:

Admonish or (Romans 15:14)
counsel

Comfort (I Thessalonians 5:ll which

implies knowledge and expire
fence in the things of the

Lord)

All these things are to be exercised that the assembly

might have real fellowship with one another (I John 1:7)
and in love serve one another (Galatians 5:13). A pre

ferried and special love is to be displayed to all those who

are of the household cf faith (Galatians 5:10b). We must
consider the poor in our or other assemblies, as the churches

of Galatia provided for those in need in Jerusalem (I C0rin—
thins l5:l—3).

Since the é»<v<r\\·l¤*1;¤,1s universal in nature there
should be great unity and oneness. In some imperfect Mac
sure this is accomplished through evangelical denominations

and reputable interdenominational organization. However,
at the bottom line all that we established above is usually

best realized un the level of the local assemblies.
This is the great pioneer work which Dr. Adams has
done in the field 0f nuuthctic counseling. See especially

his Comuetcnt dig Counsel, Phillipsburga Presbyterian & Re
formed Publ. C0., 1970, pp. 41-77 and all his other writ
ins on this particular issue.

From the beginning of the YQQQ in Genesis the people
of God had a witness toward the world. They were not to be

like their worldly societies in which they lived (Detour—

anomy 18:9-18). The 7Q{§ was to be a special people above
all the people on the face of the earth (Deuteronomy 7:6).
This truth Peter again sets before the Messianic Assembly
when he writes: "But ye are a chosen generation, a royal

priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye
should hew forth the praises of him who hath called you

out of darkness into his marvelous light" (I Peter 2:9).
In the words of Jesus G<>d's people are "...in the w0I‘ld...

but not of the world"(John l7:l5—l5).
The Church of Jesus Christ is a witnessing church

in every possible way. She has to declare unto the world
that God is and that some day He will judge the world by

the gospel of Jesus Christ (Romans 2:16) in righteousness

through the resurrection of Jesus from the dead (Acts 17:31)
This is also included in the great commission that

the gospel must be preached in all the world beginning with

the present seat of the assembly in Jerusalem (Matthew 28:
18-20). This ministry is to extend to all the world, its

uttermost parts (Acts 1:8).
Disciple making is one great task of the church. How
this was dome can be seen in the book of Acts, but the

Thessalonians who had come from paganism became a good

example of this missionary outreach. The ;2v<»A1` Y[ULU.0f
Thessalonica was commended by Paul because they proclaimed

the gospel, in not only their immediate vicinity but to the

regions beyond (I Thessalonians 1:8)
The true assembly of Jesus is a witnessing assembly

ever calling people out of darkness into light, preaching
that the elect might obtain that salvation which is in
Christ Jesus (II Timothy 8:10).

We must`als0 touch.%he controversial issue of social
work, for we mentioned the help that is to be given where
there is need. In Galatians 5:10 this is very clearly

stated. The exhortation here is; "As we have therefore op

profanity, let us do good unto a11..." The gal; here iden
tidies the natural society or world, for the latter part
0f our verse sets the household of faith above 0r against

this. Love your neighbor does not identify him by his be

liefs, only his relation, a neighbor. A good example is
that of the Samaritan who acted as a neighbor to one who

was in need. Such opportunities do also provide a good
base for witness and most naturally lead into the spiritual
realm of the word of God. The life and the future of every

true church is dependent on two things; First, that her

relationship to God and among her people is within the
bounds of biblical truths, believed and obeyed with the

heart. The second need is, her mission outreach, the

constant adding to che body. This hope rests on Jesus'
words that He will build His Church. The preaching of the

gospel 1:0 a lost world. is the only means by which the
elect will come to faith (Romans 10:13-17).
D. The Stan: ·*cu1·e of the Assembly

The King, Lord and Ruler of the E` 2`K\(x\'l\Y\;Q,v1€.s
and always is God. How in the New Testament dispensation

the assembly of Jehovah has become the assembly of Christ.

He alone is the supreme headlwof the church which He him
self is building and equipping through the Holy Spirit by

giving gifts unto men. The position of leadership apart
from G0d's foremost place is delegated to man. Its streak;
true is an old one and goes back to the times of Genesis.
The Eazbrew word means both a venerable older man, as

well as one who has certain auto¤rj.ties.`*° Our earliest

example of is in Genesis 24:2. This old servant or
slave of Abraham ruled over all the possessions of the

patriarch. The idea of household is a primary one here.
The people of God are also called the household of God
Headship here is one of absolute supremacy. See

E. P. Clowned, T}gg Doctrine Q E Church, pp. 44-46.

In the Septuagint where an old mom held an author

iterative office in the sphere of the judicial or administra- '
tive] always translated
by WY(>CGP\·T£(D0j.
See, DV]VI651-683espp.
653.
1 x ‘ 1 ,
0 .
,
p p .
.

B u r m a

(Ephesians 2:19), or the house of God (Hebrews 3:6 and

I Peter 4:17) as well as the household of faith (Galatians
6:10). As we would view other Old Testament passages

especially in the Pentateuch it becomes obvious that the

" ' 4 7
or Septuagint translation wag E6 (U1:¥\EQ:>jis
za. figure
not identified by his advanced age, but one who has a lead

reship role within the 7Q`R. This can be further ills
treated through the rest of the Old Testament where we are
constantly confronted with this office in the life of the

NE

In the intertestamental period the synagogue system

gained both in distribution and prominence.*° A biblical
proof of its beginning might be the reference in Psalm 74:8.
Here the psalmist complains that all the meeting places of
God in the land were burned up. Another allusion to the

synagogue system might be in Psalm 107:32. Exhortation

here is made that God should be exalted in the 7?i2(LXX
gK6hq Utica ) and praises be given to Him in the seat of
me U"} QY (mx warped Purimv) .
The reason for this detailed study rests on the fact

that the New Testament calls the leaders of its assemblies

For instance, see Genesis 50:7, Exodus 3:16-18,

Numbers 11:16, Deuteronomy 22:15 ff., 27:1, and 31:9.

There are 42 occurrences of our term in the Pentateuch
strictly referring to leadership. See Englishman's Hebrew
& Chilled Concordance, pp. 592-93.

F. Hahn, gg. gil., p. 14 states that only sure
proof for the synagogue system comes from the third century
B.C. "...sichcr nachweisbar."

elders (English for and `\YF£¤©l]'TEf<>$).49 It is our
conviction that the sparseness on this subject as to office
and office bearer again rests on the fact that the term

elder was well known and his role and functions well under
stood. We have here the same parallel as we saw in the
concept of church.

As far as the synagogue system is concerned Bannerman
writes:

"There is universal agreement among all

competent scholars who have studied this
subject, that the whole authority of the
synagogue in every normal instance was in
the hands of a small body or consist cry

of elders. These were either chosen di
erectly by the people, as seems to have

been the rule in the congregations of the

Dispersion, or nominated by the Sanhedrin
of the nearest town, or the Great Sane—
drin in Jerusalem, with concurrence of
the congregation, as appears to have been
done in Palestine. The general principle
acted upon in all cases is laid down as
follows in the Codex Breath (F. SAs);
' Rabbi Isaac says: they appcinp no one

as a shepherd' (OZIWD :'WOL]wqV, pastor)
'over any congregation without first con

sulting it (1*1701 13 mx mx 'IIZYZ). -50

In the New Testament we read of Jesus who went into
their synagogues can the sabbath to worship teach and

preach.¤* The classical text for the proof ofeldershipp in
See the many confrontations that Jesus had with
this group. The references are altogether on 24 places

in the gospels, English Greek Concordance, p. 652.

D. D. Bannerman, op. cit., pp. 134-135; note in—
formative footnotes in regard to section quoted.
i·Ja.tth&w 4:23, 9;35, 1},:54; Hark 1:39, etc.

the New Testament is found in Acts chapter 20. In verse

17 we read that Paul summoned the elders of the church of
Emwsms(Th&$pew@UTép0uST€$é6KKq¤LQ5 L
We note that there is a plurality of elders. As far as the
biblical account is concerned we have no proof of two or

three assemblies in Ephesus. In the following verses of
this section Paul reflects on his ministry among them. Be

ginning in versa 27 Paul new charges these elders in their
official functions. "I declared to y¤u" (these men and

perhaps others as well) "all the counsel of G0d.“ It is in
light of this that we have our key text in verse 28. "Take

heed (KQOUE {h>; pay close attention, be concerned, care
for, be alert) to yourselves, and to all the flock, in
which the Holy Spirit placed you as bishops (£T¢.¤ʻK<>\TOUg
overseer, caretaker) to shepherd (V¤L}k¤LV€VK to pastor

feed, tend, keep) the EKA A q¢aV0f
L God."
5 2
In that passage Scripture interprets for us one office
and then elaborates on the multiple functions uf that office.
We submit that elder, bishop, and pastor are designations

of one office and person. We further note that the Holy

Spirit makes elders. How does a man and the assembly know
who is a proper candidate? Scripture addresses this issue
This is a literal translation from the Greek Text,

ed. by K. Alined, M. Black, C. Martini, B. Metzger and A.

Wikgren, sec. Edition, Stuttgart; Wuarttemberg Bible Soci
et, 1966, 1968. There is a textual problem. Some Mss.
have the church of either God, Lord and God, or Lord God,

which does not affect our issue at all.

as well. Paul gives instruction to Timothy that he might

know how to behave in the house of God which is the church
of the living God (I Timothy 3:14-15). As regards the

qua1ificationsJJ.fcr such leadership this is outlined in
I Timothy 3:1-7. In chapter 4, verses 17-20 Paul picks up
that theme once more. The ruling elders are worthy of

double honor, especially the ones laboring in word and

teaching (verse l7). Verse 18 includes reference for pay—
ment for this office and verses 19-20 deal with discipline

for elders who sin.

The apostles called themselves elders also (I Peter
5:1, and II John 1). In the Jerusalem church was a plural

it of elders (Acts 14:23). Leadership is established by
the Lord of the church. By His Spirit He calls and equips

men54 for that task.
Another office mentioned is that of a deacon ( Sci:
KM/¤ j ). The basic root of b·.¤M~>‘<f.•~> means to serve.
This was done by angels to Jesus (Matthew 4:1l). Petar's
mother ministered to Jesus and the disciples (Matthew 8:15).

Most likely she served f00d." The word is used in its
It is interesting to note that all the qualifica
tins have to do with character witness. Only one formal

gift is mentioned, namely that of ability to teach.

This writer does not agree with w0m@n's ordination
as elders. We find no biblical support for such practice,

rather much of the opposite viewpoint. See I Timothy 2;1l—
14. Paul's argument here is not cultural as some hold but
theological.

In that sense see usage in John 12:2.

greatest and most profound meaning by serving Jesus in

bec0¤1ng a disciple (John l2:26).

In the book of Acts this service received its first
functional definition to meat a present need in the assem

bly. This office was installed to free the elders to
preach and pray. The congregation elected seven men. In
Timothy 3:B·13 this kind of service under the eldership
had become an established office or degree.

In conclusion we observe differing views concerning

the structure of a local church. Our research shows that
the head is Jesus. Next are the elders and under them are
the deacons. If an assembly wants to be biblical in its

church government, that kind of structure must be adhered
to. Naturally other committees are to be formed as 2 need
arises. However these committees or sub—gr0ups must u1—

tomalley be responsible to the eldership.

°Beyer, QQEQ, Vol II, pp. Bl-93, esp. 92-93.

With the patriarch Abraham we have the beginning of

the cur::h.”` This church consists of all of G0d's elect,
past, present, and future till the second coming of Christ.
The English term 'Church' is unfortunately an inconsistent

translation of év<v&)\\]<rC¤. since E¥W~}\\ʻ|¤ʼCC»is the Greek

translation of ?E(Arc¤rdi¤g to the Saptuaginhj The word
'Church' has given rise to the false separation between the

Old Testament people of God and the New.* The new dimensions
of the Messianic Assembly are not seen as fulfillment and
additions to the original covenant people of God who are

gathered out of the world. This gathering was done one way
under the old covenant and is new accomplished different
by the new covenant in Christ Jesus. The assembly as such
is still G0d's, but is gnaw under the foretold Messianic
rule of the Lord Jesus Christ. The gathering of G0d's elect

This does not exclude the saints prior to Abraham,

but rather the gathering of a people into a. l7i].R\N2.S first

given to Abzrahazzx by divine promise, SEE above pp. 6-9.

This writer hold to theca alimental View in esch&t0—

logy and therefore seas no premise of salvation after the
singular second coming of our blessed Lord.

The Appendices Calgary show that this concept of

an assembly {KKK \ʻ[¤ʼL¤. *::2.s well established and con

tinned by the New Testament writers as a name for God's people.
We refer here especially to the dispensational school

of theology which is so prevalent in North America. Sac also
page 4 above and footnote 2 on that matter.

with the designation of , EWQ R vlu-C0, , and
uuvafwyri is both .2 procedure in time as well as .2 pr¤—
per name for G0d's own people. Therefore obviously our con—
kept is clearly and thoroughly theological in nature.
This assembly is called out of the world to worship
and serve God. The areas of warship and service are also

defined for them by divine revelation in Scripture. As this

revelation progressed, functionally and positionally new

depth, additions, as wel]. as chamgcs were introduced. But
now with the new covenant the eternal purposes of God in
Christ Jesus which were hid in ages past, are now made plain

in all wisdom by the gWK;\\ʼ]L7IZlL (Ephesians 2:20).

Other rich terms are given to the EKK Xrl¤'L;¢La.s 'Bride'
01* 'Body of Christ' and'Dj.scip].&s', but these new names do
not change the original identification, namely the gathering
of G¤:`x's covenant people into an assembly, local anduniter

sal.? This assembly is called in our day the 'Church'.

In this world the hypocrite and unrcgenerated are
also found in the assembly, however only the elect: will
ultimately stemmed in the heavenly assembly alone.
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